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I, THE RUSHEE
My name is Hike Mammer. You can call be Mam.
Big Ed Mazoo forced me out of Culver. Seems
I'd been there for twenty years and Big Ed, he was
the Colonel, said it was time I graduated. I left my
Som Browne belt wrapped around his neck and head-
ed east with a quart of Four Roses and a smile on
my face. I was barreling along in my borrowed
Olds 88 when I came upon a little bit of New Eng-
land nestled among Ohio's Licking Hills. Then the
car started to make a noise like a woman with hair
curlers beating her head against the side of a bath
tub. I asked the rube in the gas station what was the
matter.
"I don't know mister," he said. "It sounds like
a woman with hair curlers beating her head against
the side of a bath tub." He told me it'd take three
weeks to fix, but I didn't care. I wasn't going no-
where.
I was looking around for a liquor store when I
saw a group of ginks with red hats all lined up. They
looked kinda young to get booze, but I didn't care.
I wasn't going anywhere. I slipped this broad be-
hind the counter the 300 dollars she asked for. At
the time I didn't care about the money. I always
got my eye out for a nice dame. She crammed an
activity book in my hand and told me to shove the
some place called Curtis. I didn't ask questions. I
needed a sack more than I needed the 300 bucks.
A week and three cases of Seagrams passed
quicker than I though. It was about four in the
P.M. when Neville Franklin, the Junior Advisor rolled
me out of the sack an dtold me to get ready for rush-
ing. My head felt like Boulder Dam with the power
on.
me.
Rushing. Somehow it just didn't sound right to
I slid my 350 pounds onto the floor and lay there
trying to figure out just what rushing was. "The boys
at the houses will be up to get you in a few min-
utes," Neville said. I didn't say any thing. I took a
shower and quietly dressed. I was playing it cool.
They were going to have to make the first move.
Not me.
The next thing I knew, the place was loaded
with guys with little white name cards, like you see
at the conventions. If politics was their game, I was
ready for them with a sock full of ball bearings and
a collapsible Catling gun. I bit off the top of a new
pack of Luckies and let them take me to a place called
the Zsa Zsa Gamma house. It was a great big shack,
built way back. I could tell there was money be-
hind this setup.
I walked inside and looked around for a place to
check my hardware. Then this guy walks up to
and sticks out his mitt. I grabbed it.—It was like
grabbing a fish on a hot day in 'Frisco. I asked him
where he was from.
"Frisco," he said. Then I knew something wasn't
Kosher. I let three of them take me around the
house. They sat me down and shoved scrapbook
after scrapbook in my hand. Pictures of guys with
guys, guys with dames, guys eating, guys sweeping
stairs, guys playing football. For awhile this threw
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me off, but then I noticed they were excusing them-
selves, talking in little groups, pointing. At me!
They were pointing at me, Hike Mammer! It felt that
familiar worm of sweat glide down my back. I broke
open a new pack of Luckies and waited. Three of
them asked.to go upstairs. This was it! When we
reached the top of the stairs I grabbed the fire ex-
tinguisher and shoved the nozzle down one of their
throats. He foamed nicely. The others just stood
there, kinda looking at me. I grabbed a fraternity
composite off the wall and smashed the other over
the head with the class of 1932. The third one started
to run so I threw a chair out the widow and followed
it. I hit the ground at a dead run and didn't stop
till I hit my room. I knew what I was up against,
but just like a jig-saw puzzle, I needed a few pieces
to complete the picture. I took another shower. The
water was wet, but I didn't care.
Apparently word got around that I was in town
because the next house I went to, the guy at the
door was all smiles and called me by name like we
were old buddies. Behind that rah rah I knew he
was sizing me up. I shot him a look as if to say
bumping me off wasn't going to be easy. When you've
been in this business as long as I have you can shoot
a stare like that. Once inside they gave me the same
routine as the Zsa Zsa Gammas. Scrapbooks, free
cigarettes and when they thought I wasn't looking,
they'd get in little groups and talk about me. Across
the room the housemother. I looked her up and
down. She wasn't young but she was well preserved.
I flipped her a smile and her face lit up like a neon
Budweiser sign. I couldn't figure right off hand
(Continued on Page 11)
A Matter of Propriety
W. C. Crayson, President of Con-
solidated Wrecking Corporation,
heaved a contented sigh, leaned
back in his handsomely upholstered
chair, propped his twenty-five dol-
lar suedes onto his cluttered desk,
and stared vacuously into space.
Life was good. Yes, by God,
life was good. Oh, the interna-
tional scene wasn't shaping up as
Drew Pearson had predicted, but
Walter Crayson managed to view
matters of that nature in rather an
abstract, almost detached manner.
He paid his taxes faithfully, didn't
he? Sure, there was that matter
of the deductions for advertisement
last year which wasn't quite on the
up and up, but hell, everyone did
that. Even bought bonds now and
then. Walt Crayson was doing his
part all right; no one could call him
a shirker!
Buzz . . . The little inter-office
phone interrupted his glorying.
"Pardon me, Mr. Crayson, but I
have several orders I'd like you to
OK. Nothing serious."
"OK, Marge, bring 'em in," he
grunted, re-adjusting himself into
a more dignified position. Marge
was wonderful, W. C. thought as he
waited for his door to open. By
God, what would he do without
Marge? What's more ,the girl
idolized him. Oh, all on the up
and up, but Walter never failed to
note the look on her face when he
entered the office in the morning,
resplendent in his dapper grey
sharkskin suit, his air faithfully
emulating the ad in Esquire of the
man (under fifty) who had "ar-
rived." But then, W. C. reflected,
he always had been something of a
ladies' man.
Marge glided in and sat down
across the desk from Mr. Crayson,
crossing her legs in the same move-
ment. Marge was an exceedingly
competent secretary; she was also
an extremely smart girl. You know
the type-never a wasted movement
or splurged minute. W. C., how-
ever was far more interested in an-
other facet of Marge's makeup. Na-
ture had been kind to Marge, and
what it had forgotten she supplied,
adhering, undoubtedly, to Darwin's
survival of the fittest. Walter was
vaguely aware of her competence,
but the undulation of her hips was
vastly more intriguing than the
clatter of her Underwood.
The orders were taken care of in
a matter of minutes, but this morn-
ing Marge had something on her
mind, for she lingered several mo-
ments, clearned her throat in a rich
contralto, and began, "Mr. Crayson,
I've had something on my mind for
several weeks, but," she paused,
lowered her head, and smiled coyly,
"I'm so timid. I know its silly, be-
cause you're so understanding, but
what with prices as they are, espe-
cially a girl living on her own, I
would like a little raise."
W. C. was feeling especially
magnamious this morning. He al-
lowed a slight frown to nass over
his broad forehead, for W. C. be-
lieved firmly that a business man
never agreed to anything that pe-
cuniarily affected him without
evincing signs of physical distress,
and then, generously, "OK, Marge,
up fifteen a week. Enough?"
"Oh, Mr. Crayson, vou're just
grand! I knew you wouldn't mind."
After vociferously voicing her grati-
tude, Marge left, leaving the phi-
lanthropist in a reverie of imagined
conquest. This feeling of generous
well being gave way within the
hour to one of organic disturbance,
and W. C. sauntered out into the
mid-day sun to "ingurgitate a few
calories' as he invariably said to
Marge on leaving.
Upon returning an hour and a
half later, (a drink or so after lunch
made him a better business man,
W. C. always said) he was greeted
in the outer office by a cold looking
man who introduced himself as
Saunders of the Internal Bureau of
Revenue. W. C. quickly ushered
him into his office.
Saunders, it appeared, was no
one to beat around the ferns. While
checking Mr. Crayson's report of
the last fiscal year, it seemed that
several discrepancies concerning
deductions for advertisements had
appeared as unexplainable. Could
Mr. Crayson offer any explanation?
Saunders made it perfectly clear
that that he was sure Mr. Crayson
could not.
"Of course, Mr. Saunders, I shall
have to consult my attorney before
by ioe lefevre *
being able to answer, but I'm sure
this whole matter is just a mixup."
"Of course," Mr. Saunders men-
tioned a time the next day that
would naturally be convenient for
Mr. Crayson, his attorney, and him-
self to convene, uttered a brisk
goodbye, and strode out.
If Walter Crayson had one at-
tribute that raised him above his
competitors, that attribute was
calmness in the face of adversity.
It was perhaps the only one that
he was unaware of, and this was
similarly in his advantage. He
gathered his mental facilities for
minutes, bolstered them with sev-
eral fingers of his private stock
Scotch, and asked Marge to call Ed
Crandell, an attorney famed for
extraditing clients from similar
"Mixups." Ed had been Walter
Crayson's attorney for a number of
years, and Walter had a great deal
of faith in the man. Therefore, he
was quite content to place the
whole matter in his hands.
"Hello, Ed? Walt Crayton call-
ing . . ,"
An unfamiliarly disgusted voice
interrupted. "Yes, Walt, your wife
was in about an hour ago. She's
suing you for divorce. Claims in-
fidelity, and has proof. That must
have been some convention last
month, old boy," he said mocking.
W. C.'s bulldog jaw would have
been dislocated had it not been for
the spasmodic convulsion of his
throat. He was unfaithful to his
wife once annually, at the big con-
vention, and secretly gloried in it.
Of a necessity it was secretly, for
his wife was of a stern moral fibre,
and any indication of Freudian ac-
tivity outside of the marriage ties
was vehemently and uncompromis-
ingly damned. But he had been
so careful!
"Can I call you back in an hour
or so, Ed?" he quaked. "I'd like to
get in touch with her before we say
anything." W. C. noticed with dis-
arm that his hand quivered as he
hung up. He sat back in his
abundant cha i r , automatically
wiped his brow twice, and started
to think.
His thoughts were neither logical
or encouraging, but then W. C. was
(Continued on Page 12)
THURSDAY-ARRIVAL. "Where do I go from here?" FRIDAY-PREFERENCE TEST. "A garbage collector?
bird house builders? or fence painter?
SATURDAY - EXCHANGE DINNER.
'Aren't you going the wrong way?"
SUNDAY-SIS HOPKINS AND PATCH TEST.
"Ouch?"
MONDAY . . . D.C.E.P. PICNIC.
"All that sack and no potatoes
TUESDAY . . . UPPERCLASSAAEN ARRIVE.
"Oh well, it's been nice."
AND, In Just 7 Days-You,
Too Can Be A FRESHMAN!
Yes, seven days of orientation
changed last June's high school
graduates into t h i s October's
Denison Frosh.
It's a great transformation—the
college on the hill has gained a
spirited student block to liven up
athletic contests, brighten up the
Student Union, and just generally
wake up the nodding upperclass-
men.
Thanks to Miss Bonnie Douda
for helping us picture how you 398
freshmen do it.
Keep up the fight!
story: lyn martin
photos: bob porter
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WEDNESDAY . . THE GRIND BEGINS. _"Moan"
RESIGNATION
by joy clapp
William Lawrence opened his eyes and lay still.
It was the same as before. The four walls rose around
him dirty and white, bare except for a calendar be-
side his bed. His eyes found the same sixty-four
cracks spreading across the ceiling like the numerous
rivers on a map.
Now he moved awkardwardly, trying to move from
beneath the pressure of the sun's rays which filtered
through the windows and fell across his eyes. He
tried to ease his aching body on the sagging bed.
Strange, each day he found it more difficult to move.
He made an effort to rise and found himself ex-
hausted.
Across the room he saw the toilet. Each morn-
ing his physical needs and physical strength had
fought each other. Often he had fallen back unable
to force himself to that chair whose paint was peal-
ing from the hole which had been cut in the seat.
Again this morning he made the effort. Some-
how he managed to find enough strength to cross
the room and tend to his physical needs. The trip
back was more difficult and he had to pull himself
from the floor onto the sagging springs.
It was almost seven. Funny how man could
learn to tell time without a mechanical time piece.
Seven o'clock brought breakfast. They had been
bringing it to him these last two weeks since his legs
had been worse. In the past meal time had been an
event. Now it was nothing more than a daily ritual,
the only relief from the monotony of the four walls.
Breakfast would be the same as before. Skim
milk in a pan with baby cereal added. A glass tube
so it would be easier for him to drink. There would
be no novelty. Man could almost become immune
to such things after awhile.
Footsteps paused outside the door. William
Lawrence opened his eyes and moved slightly when
the man entered.
"Morning, Bill." The old man sat the tray on a
chair and then dragged the chair beside the bed. "I'll
be back after awhile." He started out. "Your wife
and kid coming today?" he asked pausing beside the
door.
"I guess so," Bill said as he pushed himself to a
sitting position.
"You're lucky. My folks been dead for five years."
He shuffled out.
He sipped the milk. "Folks." He said the word
aloud and almost laughed at the way it echoed against
the walls. Perhaps in a way that's what they were.
His wife, but she wasn't exactly his wife any more.
They'd been divorced twelve years. It had been a
long time. And he wondered why she came to see
him now. Perhaps Clara pitied him. It must do her
a lot of good, he thought, to think of her charitable ac-
tions—the good she was doing.
They had both made mistakes. It was easy now
to look back. Things came into focus, a clearness
that only length of time would allow.
won
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But this child had not been a mistake. Whenever
he closed his eyes he could see her. Margaret was
fifteen. She was tall and just at the age where her
plumpness had begun to lose itself in the curves of
a woman. He hated that she should see him like
this. Somehow he sensed that she understood. Yet
there was an expanse that separated the two of them,
an expanse that neither of them had been able to
cross.
He finished eating and sank back onto the
twisted pillow. A short while later the man returned
and removed the tray.
He did not know how much later it was when
he heard the car outside. The low steady drone of
the motor stopped, and an instant later he heard two
car doors open and then close.
Two pairs of heels ra'ng hollow on the cement
outside his room. Then they entered and stopped at
the foot of his bed.
"Hi, Daddy."
The voice sounded softly through the room. It
came as he knew it would, and he opened his eyes
and smiled at the familiar figure.
His wife stepped from her place beside Margaret,
a large sack held firmly against her corseted figure.
"There's ice cream," she said opening the package and
lifting it from the top. "You better eat it before it
melts." She set the other things beside him on the
bed and lifted the top from the cup of ice cream.
"You forget the spoon," Margaret said as she
leaned over the bed and felt at the bottom of the
sack. "Here it is," she smiled in triumph and handed
it to her father.
Raising himself, he sat stiffly on the edge of the
narrow bed. Taking the cup from his wife, he began
to eat. He found it difficult to even lift his arm, and
so he ate slowly, pretending to savor each mouth-
ful before he swallowed it.
"We brought cream puffs," his daughter said, and
she rose fram the chair she had brouught over and
began to empty the contents of the sack onto the
bed for him to see. "Here are ginger cookies," she
said holding up a small sack. She smiled at him and
their eyes met.
He ate and they talked. There were the same
questions his wife always asked. "How are you feel-
ing? Is the food all right? It there a chance they'll
let you go to the hospital?"
He would answer, although afterwards he was
never quite certain of what he had said. But it never
seemed to matter. The answers always satisfied
Clara.
After he had answered, the three of them were
silent. Clara busied herself looking for something
in her purse. Margaret twisted nervously and
wound her long legs about the chair. Her eyes met
those of her father's; she smiled shyly and locked
towards the floor almost in embarrassment.
William Lawrence watched her daughter. Her
body was bent slightly forward, the golden mass of
her hair hanging about her shoulders and encircling
the oval of her face. There was a tenseness in her
lips, and her slim fingers played with a loose button
on the skirt of her dress.
"What about the new boyfriend?" he asked at
length to break the stillness.
Margaret looked up with new interest. "Oh,
Jim!" she said gaily. "He's fine. We went to the
movies last night. A double feature, but neither was
very good.
"Did you hold hands?" he asked.
"Really, father," she said softly lowering her eyes.
"I always found it interesting when a movie was
rather dull."
"Jim is just a friend, Bill," Clara spoke up sharp-
ly. "Besides there's nothing serious between the two
of them. His family isn't exactly the best, but Jim
is a nice boy in his way."
"Oh, mother!" Margaret said. "His family is
really very nice and his mother is a wonderful cook."
"No romantic interest?" William Lawrence
questioned, evading his wife's comment.
"I guess not. He's just a nice boy," Margaret
said softly.
Looking towards his wife, he found her intently
watching him.
"I do wish you would see about getting a shave,"
she said quickly. "Certainly there must be someone
here who could give you one at least every other day."
"I'll see about it when I get a chance," he replied
as he moved his stiff body to another position.
'Margaret, don't twist that button," his wife's
voice came again. "It'll have to be sewed on when
we get home. And don't fool with it any more or
you'll have it off and then you'll lose it."
The hand lay quietly in her lap, the fingers inter-
laced as though to forcibly prevent their movement.
Her whole body tensed and William Lawrence
sensed a tremendous power being locked up against
her will.
"How was the tennis match last Saturday?" he
asked.
"I lost to Helen Daniels," Margaret said looking
up. "Golly, but she's a wonderful player. But some
day I'll beat her. I don't know, I just seemed to be
off last week. Guess I was too nervous, but then I
always get tense before a match."
"You go, Clara?" he questioned.
"Yes, although I had a beastly headache and I
don't know the first thing about the game. I tried
to get Margaret calmed down before we left, but she
always takes it entirely too seriously. You'd think
she was planning on making her living by playing
tennis."
"I don't expect to be a pro," Margaret said quick-
ly. "If only you'd stop making such a fuss. I think
I'll run outside." She looked first at her mother, and
then turned to her father. It was to him she looked
for an answer.
"Run along," he said gently.
Rising, she glanced at both of her parents, and
then walked hurriedly from the room.
He heard the screen door at the top of the steps
open and then close without the usual bang. And
all at once William Lawrence felt a trenmendous sense
of pity pass over him.
He longed to go after Margaret, to walk with
her and talk as they used to when she was a child.
He remembered the picnics they used to have on top
of the hill near home where the wind would catch
and band the tall grass into ripples. In the spring
they would take the box kite and let the wind lift
it high above them where it would soar and tug the
string sharply in their hands as though it resented
being tied to the earth.
They would lie on the slope by the hour feeling
the silken greenness beneath their bodies and almost
feel pressed to the heavens that seemed so close above
them. They would lie there and watch the miniature
scene stretching out below them. They would lie
there silently and feel joined by their separation from
the rest of the world.
But all that was past. They would both tied and
there was no escape. And yet the four walls of his
room offered him greater freedom than his daugh-
ter would find in the world outside.
1 don't think we'll be up next week." His wife
was speaking. "We have to go to Cincinnati next
Sunday. Margaret's having a birthday party in two
weeks and she needs a new dress. She's grown so
fast it's almost impossible to keep her in clothes."
"She looks nice in red," he spoke softly. He was
remembering a dotted swiss dress with a lace trimmed
collar. She couldn't have been more than six when
she wore it.
"I thought a silk dress would be nice," Clara
continued, "blue perhaps. It brings out the color of
her eyes.
"If there is something you want us to bring you
when we come up again, write a card."
He mumbled that he would, and leaned back
against the pillow. Clara's voice went on, but he
didn't hear what she was saying. He was walking
the hills again, his step firm and certain beside his
daughter. His wife's voice rolled on and then be-
came suddenly sharp: "Are you ready to go?"
William Lawrence looked up to see his daughter
standing once again beside his bed.
"I guess so," she said and her voice was low.
Clara stood and walked towards the door. Mar-
garet walked to the bed and kissed her father awk-
wardly on the cheek. "See you in two weeks," she
whispered. "I promise to write." Then she went to
stand beside her mother.
Clara looked at him for several seconds. He
found in her eyes the pity he had known for such a
long time. He felt like a sick dog lying there beneath
her stare. He waved and they left.
The door opened and closed. The footsteps
sounded outsied. He heard the car door open, then
close, and the engine start. And then they were
gone and the emptiness of the room closed around
him again.
From the distance he could hear the steady, in-
sistent chirping of the crickets. And now and then a
breeze floated into the room from the outside door
which had been opened to admit the fresh air and
relieve the dampness of the basement rooms.
He could hear the men moving about in the smoker
across the hall. Now and then he saw a figure move
across the outside of the window glass. He heard the
night noises and he ached to be a part of them.
Slowly the light faded and the night sounds be-
came indistinguishable.
Milo Faces Life: A Case History by pete hawk
Once upon a time there was a boy. Big deal.
His name was Milo Faces. He lived with his mother
and father in a big brick house covered with ivy.
That is, the house was covered with ivy. I guess Mrs.
Faces could be described as rather mossy but there's
no comparison so forget it. Milo's father, an iron
deer industrialist, had quite a few bucks. If it hadn't
been 1931 (when Milo was born) the butler's butler
would have had a TV set.
"We're well off," Mr. Faces would say.
"That's no lie, Neville," Mrs. Faces would reply.
Well anyway, on Milo's sixth birthday, his father
considered him intelligent enough to comprehend a
startling proposition. After all Milo wasn't just like
any other six year old. At the ago of three, he h*ad
rewritten Winnie the Pooh into a metrical romance.
At four, he invented a watch that not only told the
time, the date, the year, and the seconds, but it also
took care of the baby and let the cat out. At five, he
learned to walk. Mr. Faces was sure Milo would
go places.
"That kid will go places," he would say to Mrs.
Faces.
"That's no lie, Neville," Mrs. Faces would reply.
So, on his sixth year, Milo was asked into his
father's study. Mr. Faces library was the largest and
most expensive in the United States. It seems he hjad
bought a copy of every text book that was ever
ordered by a small university in a place called Gran-
ville, Ohio. Even those that were paper bound. It
was a strange hobby, but Mr. Faces could afford to
throw away a thousand or two every year in such
things. Milo sat down and waited for his father to
begin a speech one of his playmates had already
warned him about.
He knew alot about the birds, but he wasn't so
sure about the bees.
First, Mr. Faces quoted from some selected poems
by Ed Guest on whiat makes a man a man and how
youth should bare its chest to the storms of the world
and get in there and fight.
Milo wondered how you could do it without catch-
ing a cold.
"Now, son," Mr. Faces said, "let's get down to
cases."
They got down to Cases but there was nobody
there so they went back to the study. Mr. Faces
asked him if he had ever had a cigarette or drink in
his life. Also, had he ever seen a movie?
Milo said no.
His father said that was real fine and con-
tinued. He told him that if he did none of these things
until he was 21, he would receive a slap on the back
and $25,682.57.
Milo paused. He knew alot about the $25,682.57,
but the wasn't so sure about the slap on the back. He
could buy quite a few Hoppy T-shirts with that kind
of money.
On third down with ten yards to go, time passed
for Milo Faces. At no time did he weaken in carry-
ing out his part of the bargain. On his twenty-first
birthday, Milo was asked into his father's study and
there he received the money that was promised him.
For twenty-one years he hadn't had a cigarette or a
drink. He hadn't gone to a movie either. Mr. Faces
was proud of him.
"I'm proud of you," he said. Mr. Faces, who
would have stroked his beard just then if he's had
one, stared wisely up at the ceiling and waited for
his son to say something. But Milo didn't say any-
thing.
He was gone.
He didn't come home that night.
Or the next day.
Or the next day.
Tired of staring wisely up at the ceiling for three
days straight. Mr. Faces finally concluded that his
son was not going to reply. He was no where in the
house. Again he did not return that night.
Or the next day. Orthedayafterthatorthedayafter-
thatorthedayafterthat. Every night after dinner, Mr.
Faces would stare out the window and say, "That boy's
late." He was nobody's fool. On top of that, peo-
ple just didn't seem to be buying iron deers lately.
Three weeks later, Milo returned, looking quite
prosperous.
"How come you're so late son?" his father asked.
Milo quietly told him to shut his yap before he
shut it for him. This is the story he told (now wasn't
that a subtle transition?). He left the house with the
money and went to the nearest store to buy his first
package of cigarettes. He bought a brand called
Fortunate Blows. Then he saw the advertisement on
the counter. According to it, everybody was tearing
and comparing because, golly, you can't tell a good
cigarette until you see what is inside the paper. Milo
tore and found a perfect cylinder of the finest to-
bacco that had no hot spots or empty air spaces. That
was all well and good but it seemed like a lot of
trouble having to tear the paper off every time you
wanted to smoke and beside the tobacco stuck to
his tongue. So, Milo decided he could get along
without smoking.
Milo left the drug store and spied a car across the
street that was advertising a new drink: The Quo
Vadis Float. Milo, who loved ice cream went inside
and ordered one. This would be his first drink. The
bartender took a large glass and poured in a double
shot of Vermouth, a shot of gin, a pinch of bourbon,
and a scoop of vanilla with a burgandy chaser. Milo
drank it fast to get at the ice cream but it melted be-
fore he was done. He immediately found himself
walking up to a man that stood about seven feet
tall and weighed close to 300 pounds. Just because
he had told the man to shape up or ship out, Milo
found himself imbedded in a brick wall. Quite ob-
viously, Milo decided he could get along without
drinking.
Rather groggily, Milo headed for the nearest
(Continued on Page 11)
A DEFINITION OF MODERNITY
Modernity is a poem which,
Caring not for rhyme or meter,
Extends itself to glorious length of
line across the page,
Or speaks in
Short
Sharp
Stiff
Single
Words
Like strokes
Of a hammer.
Modernity is a poem which,
Without conscious guidance by its
authors,
Moves ponderously through tortu-
ous paths of unreason,
Slashing
Swift
Speed
Of the stroke
Or with the
Of a bright blade.
mike cook
ON PICNICS
Deans and college prexies
Abhor beer parties and their perplexities.
They compare this type of fun
To things like petting or an off shade pun
Which put 'em in a convulsion
When they hear of a wild function
So by outlawing the amber fluid
Our social life becomes about like that of the druid.
This, of course doesn't bother me or you
But it may affect several fellows who have a tendency
to tip a few;
So with the rest of the college cynics
I will turn away and smile when asked about Deni-
son's beer picnics.
(This crumby poem is the product of the
fertile little mind of JULES MOORE)
To the multitudes who have
died lost not knowing why.
The would be cowboys stand
Like flighty shadows in
the doorways,
the bars,
the homes,
the colleges—of our world.
They are real, flesh and blood,
yet shadows they remain,
Exist and do not
from their cocked brown
fedora
to their primly shined shoes
They stand proud.
Yes, they are confident and
proud
They know "what they want"
from life
the soft jobs,
the Cadillacs,
the buxom blonds next door,
They are not fools—
and there are ways;
Rejoice brothers, weak of heart,
who have for man's future,
The coming years will bring a
better world to live in,
more buxom blonds next
more soft jobs,
more Cadillacs
door,
For today there stand more
would be cowboys than
yesterday.
ted miller
Oh, love, why doest thou be so
blind,
To look at face instead of mind?
To look at figure is disgrace!
How can I meet love face to face?
Why canst thou look at what's in-
side,
Instead of looks that none can hide?
Oh, love, why doest thou so blind
be,
To meet a sweet, young thing like
me?
June emmet
Orson Got Angry Again
After their son Bruce had lived with them for
sixteen years, the Harris's were casual when he an-
nounced that he had the lead in the Dramatic Society's
play. Bruce had actually founded and organized
the Society for the purpose of furthering the dramatic
spirit in the high school; his dream would come
true in a month when the first enthusiasts achieved
the initial production in the school auditorium.
"How did it go tonight?" Mrs. Harris asked, when
Bruce came home after the first rehearsal.
"Not so good," Bruce said, elaborately disgusted.
"What went wrong?" his father asked.
Bruce frowned at his father. "I never did like
that suit," he said. "Why don't you give it to the
Salvation Army."
"Yes," Mrs. Harris said, "why don't you, Travis?"
"This is a good suit, Elizabeth," Mr. Harris said
to his wife. "It was new last year."
"It's too young for you," Bruce told his father.
"What went wrong ate rehearsal tonight?" Mrs.
Harris asked Bruce quickly.
"Everything," he said. "Orson got angry."
"Who is Orson?" Mrs. Harris asked.
"He's Technical Director," Bruce said, "and he
has one of the leads, and he's put his heart, mind,
energy, and artistic ambition into the play. That's
why he got angry."
"About what?" Mrs. Harris asked.
"Well, Orson wanted to say scotch and soda in
the play wherever the author had written scotch and
soda," Bruce said, and he grinned slyly. 'Mr. Puder-
baugh said he could say soda, but he couldn't say
scotch and soda because it's a high school perform-
ance. So Orson swore at him."
"What's Puderbaugh?" Mr. Harris asked his
wife.
"He's the high school principal, Travis," Mrs.
Harris said.
"Good grief, what did Orson swear at him?" Mr.
Harris asked Bruce.
"Orson said the play was only make-believe and,
damnit, when he was supposed to say scotch and soda
he was going to say it. And I think it would be
nice if he could say it. After all, he's almost seven-
teen." Bruce suddenly got off his chair and started
up the stairs. "There's a brown suit advertised in
Sunday's paper."
The second night—it was Wednesday of the first
week of rehearsals—Orson got angry at Mr. Puder-
baugh again because rehearsals had to stop at nine
o'clock at night. Thursday Orson objected to the
way a teacher named Mr. Lybarger was directing the
play, and Bruce told his parents, "Orson knows all
about the theatre. He's going to be in a play on
Broadway some day."
On Friday Mr. Harris remarked to his wife,
"Bruce is going to stop talking about Orson around
this house."
"Let Bruce alone," Mrs. Harris said firmly.
"There are people just like Orson in the theatre.
Bruce may never want to be in another play after
working with Orson now."
During the second week of rehearsals it looked
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as though Orson was generously managing the en-
tire production. Orson chose the color-scheme and
paint for the scenery; Orson insisted on designing
printed programs like the theatres in New York; Or-
son even composed the publicity for the school's
paper.
On Saturday—during the third week of rehearsals
—Bruce came home with routine news. "Orson," he
said, as he took off his coat, "Orson got angry again."
"Hurry now," Mrs. Harris said, hanging up his
coat in the hall closet. "Dinner is ready to be put on
the table."
"Orson practically caused Mr. Lybarger to have a
stroke," Bruce announced as he sat down at the table.
"Mr. Lybarger wears a hearing-aid, and Orson tricked
him."
"What did Orson do?" Mr. Harris asked.
"He went up to Mr. Lybarger," Bruce said, "and
just formed words with his mouth and didn't speak
When Mr. Lybarger turned his hearing-aid up, Orson
shouted at the top of his lungs. Mr. Lybarger got
awfully white and had to sit down."
"Why did Orson do a things like that?" Mrs. Harris
.asked.
"Because Mr. Lybarger pretends not to hear him,"
Bruce said, smiling broadly. "He's sick of Orson's
suggestions, but Orson knows more about directing
than Mr. Lybarger ever will.
"Orson needs a licking," Mr. Harris told his wife.
"Eat your vegetables, Bruce," Mrs. Harris said
quickly.
"I don't want them," he said. "I think I've caught
a cold in my shoulder-blade."
"Would you like me to fix you some chicken
broth?" Mrs. Harris asked.
"Yes," Bruce said. "Do you think I might have a
touch of rheumatism?"
"I doubt it," Mrs. Harris told him as she went
into the kitchen. "Stop at the doctor's Monday after
school and let him check though."
"What are they going to do about Orson?" Bruce's
father asked him.
Bruce shrugged. "Nothing, I guess," he said.
"They won't admit it, but everybody knows what he
says and does it right."
With the final week of rehearsals Orson got
angry again and again. Monday Orson almost hit a
member of the stage crew because he put the wrong
color of paint on some scenery. Tuesday rehearsal
was stopped when Orson told the leading lady that
she couldn't act and she cried so hysterically that she
had to be taken home. Wednesday—it was two day
before the performance—Orson deliberated tore his
costume because he said it didn't fit and told the
sewing teacher to mend it.
On Friday the play was given. It was scheduled
to begin at a quarter past eight. The Harris's ar-
rived, fashionably late, at the auditorium and were
hurried to their seats in the fourth row by a girl stu-
dent-usher who courteously informed them that only
one program was allowed for two people because of
the high printing cost.
Mrs. Harris looked at her program cautionsly. "I
suppose Orson's name is in here," she said to her hus-
band. "Telling something about him in Who's Who
In The Cast, I mean."
"Undoubtedly," Mr. Harris said. "Orson probab-
ly wrote it himself."
Suddenly in a hurry, Mrs. Harris found the cast
notes in her program. Orson's name was not men-
tioned. Just before the auditorium lights dimmed out,
she read the note about Bruce. It was:
"Bruce Harris (Philip) has been the main force
in organizing our group. He prefers the smell of
grease paint to that of school books. This year he
has taken over tremendous responsibilities and finds
his untiring efforts very satisfying. Among the mem-
bers of our troupe, he is affectionately known as Or-
son."
Program in hand, Mrs. Harris thought for a min-
ute. Then, when the curtains parted, she folded the
program and put it into her pocketbook. Her head
ached.
MILO FACES LIFE (Cont. from Page 8)
theatre. The picture was called "Thelma Goes to
College." It was the story of a girl from a little min-
ing town out west who attends Ivy University, where
she meets the captain of the football team. Most of
the picture took place in a drug store called Pops
Soda Shoppe, owned by an old man content with be-
ing poor but proud and peering over his glasses at
the coeds and their young men as they danced on the
counter every five minutes (accompanied by a full-
piece midget band that was hiding in the telephone
booth). Eventually, the New Girl won her man.
She proved herself to be One of the Gang. Through-
out the picture a small stupid-looking boy, the Heroes
Pal, would fall on his face or bump into a telephone
pole whenever the plot lagged. Of course there was
the Mean Girl who spread lies about the New Girl's
character but she was finally put in her place. Milo
considered the plot quite original. However, the next
half hour after the feature was taken up advertising
Root Beer stands, launderies, radio stations, fly-in
banks, cars, carpets and floor wax. Milo decided he
could get along without movies, too.
"If you're wondering why iron deers aren't sell-
ing," Milo went on, "you can get me credit for that.
I've designed a new lawn decoration that has been sell-
ing like hot cakes. Aluminum squirrels, lighter and
cheaper. In three months you'll be out on the streets."
Milo crackled.
"But son, tell me why? Why?" Mr. Faces said.
"I figure you must be crazy giving me $25,682.57
to keep away from something you'd have to be
psycho to enjoy in the first place. But that wasn't all.
On top of that you didn't keep your share of the
bargain!"
"I gave you the money, didn't I."
"Sure you did. But what about the slap on the
back?"
I THE RUSHEE (Cont. from Page 2)
what a respectable skirt like her was doing with these
punks. Before I had a chance to find out more about
how things stood, the head of the outfit, Samuelson
Gummy, comes edging in to the room.
"Hike, we'd like to speak to you a minute up-
stairs."
This was the break in the case I'd been waiting
for, a chance to talk to the big shots. We walked
out of the room. I gave a nod to the housemother.
I knew she'd be waiting for me, fair weather or foul.
It looked foul from my side. As they closed the
door of the smokey room behind me I felt my heart
going like a woman with hair curlers beating her
head against the side of a bath tub. My scalp tingled
like a horse shooing off flys. Inside, Gummy gave
it to me straight. He wanted me to join his group.
"We think you could do a lot for the Big Red on this
campus. Get in all sorts of activities with the help
of our men that are already in. We're a big organiza-
tion, but we can always use another good man. We
got houses like this all over the United States."
Then I knew this was no local caper, but just a
small part of an international syndicate. It would
take time. Because I knew this was too big to handle
alone, I told them I'd think it over. They gave me
24 hours.
I went back to my room in Curtis. I didn't have
any more Seagrams so I took another shower. While
I was slipping on a clean shirt, Neville Franklin came
in. "I saw the Big Red working out today. They
look as though they'll be pretty tough for the game
next week."
I dropped my cuff-links. Everything was in place.
The jig-saw puzzle was complete. Big Red. So it
was just a game to them! Before my eyes I saw
legions of Comrades with big leather boots trampling
on the little people like that house mother. And this
guy that was sitting in my room was a part of it.
Alone with he, Hike Mammer! You can call me, Mam.
"So you're the co-ordinator of the outfit," I growled.
"For a while I though that Gummy was the head man
or that Zsa Zsa Gamma guy. But they were just the
small fry. You! You, Neville Franklin, under the
phoney title of a junior advisor are the head of Big
Red on this Campus."
His jaw dropped. I lifted it with an uppercut from
the floor that drove him to the ceiling lamp. When
he came down, he looked air-sick. I kicked his head
a few times and took him down to the laundry room.
:I put in the quarter, applied a fourth of a cup
of detergent and watched him lather up. His head
pounded against the window. It sounded like a wom-
an with hair curlers beating her head against the side
of a bath tub. The Bendix man came in when he
saw Franklin, he said, "Mammer, h-h-how c—c-c-could
you;
It was easy," I said.
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PROPRIETY (Cont. from Page 3)
an amateur optomist, and the
thought that things would work out
gradually permeated through the
mass of confusion that was harbor-
ing in his mind.
"Now let's see," he muttered to
himself, "Get in touch with Bette
. . , Iron this thing out . . . She'll
see it was just a mistake . . . Take
some fast talking though . . . How
the hell did she find out . . . Got
to talk to her."
He switched on the inter-office
to tell Marge to get in touch with
his wife, but she was on the outer
line. While impatiently waiting
for Marge to finish, he gradually
became aware that she was talking
about him.
"Yes, honey, he fell for it ... No,
fifteen a week! I was going to ask
for five and the old buzzard said
fifteen! Now we can move up the
date! . . . I'll tell you more about
it tonight . . .OK? . . .
W a l t e r C r a y s o n abruptly
switched off the little box. He
rose and strode measuredly to t he
window, opened the window with
mechanical precision, and with dex-
terity surprising for a man of his
age and physical degeneration,
dived out of it. Had one been
moving with the same acceleration
in the approximate vicinity of Wal-
ter Crayson, one would have no-
ticed that he kept repeating one
peculiar phrase over and over with
sad intonations . . . "Old Buzzard
. . . Old Buzzard."
It should be said in W. C.'s be-
half, however, that his exodus was
something more sensational than
this life. He made quite a splot.
The car was crowded and the
conductor was irritable.
"Where's the fare for the boy?"
he snapped as the father handed
him one far.
"The boy is only 3 years old."
"Three years old! Why look at
him! He's 7 is he's a day."
The father looked and gazed in-
tently into the boy's face. Then
turning to the conductor, he said,
"Can I help it if he worries?"
* * #
"F-e-e-t, what does that spell,"
Johnny did not know.
"What is it that the cow has four
of and I have only two?" persisted
the lady.
The commotion which resulted
when Johnny gave his answer
broke up the class and left the
teacher a nervous wreck
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It had been a busy day for Moth-
er and to make matters worse her
small son came running into the
house with his pants torn.
"You go to your room and mend
those pants yourself," she ordered,
"and don't let me see you out of
here until the job is done."
A little later she went in to see
how the repair job was coming
along. The pants lay on a chair
and the door to the cellar, usually
closed, was open. The mother
called down sternly, "Are you run-
ning around down there without
your pants on?"
A deep voice answered, "No
ma'am. I'm reading the gas meter."
# * *
A very small boy came home
dejectedly from his first day at
school. "Ain't goin' tomorra," he
sputtered.
"And why not?" his mother
asked.
"Well, I can't read and I can't
write, and they won't let me talk,
so what's the use?"
* # *
Everybody like to see a broad
smile, especially if she smiles at
him.
Most people can drink beer just
as well sitting down as they can
standing up. but few people can
stand up as well after they have
been drinking sitting down as they
can sit after drinking standing up.
# * #
"You've read that passage wrong,.
Miss Smith. It's 'All men are cre-
ated equal,' not 'all men are made
the same way'."
a . . * • . *
From life's book of tears and
laughter I have gained this little bit
of lore—"I would much rather have
a morning after than never have a
night before."
* * *
It takes a Mother twenty-one
years to make a man out of her
son and it takes another woman
just crie night to make a monkey
out of him.
* » *
She was only a gearman's daugh-
ter, but she could outstrip them alL
# « #
The reason that most girls don't
look good in slacks is because the
distance is too great between their
hip pockets.
Frosh: "What do you mean by
slinging the bull?"
Soph: To sling the bull is to pre-
vent the professor from realizing
that you are saying nothing in a
great many words."
Junior: "To sling the bull is to
say little in a great many words so
as to give the impression that you
are familiar with what the test is
covering."
Senior: "To sling the bull is to
say as much as possible in well
chosen words so as to convey the
impression that you are familiar
with the material under examina-
tion in spite of the fact that you
have been unable to devote suffi-
cient effort to study adequately an
unduly difficult assignment.
-Ski-U-Mah
Pledge: There's a woman ped-
dler at the front door.
Brother: We'll take two.
From
^wmca'sllAVUH -ite
from coast to coast
. ,>
'Lambs, Minn, to
Fleece, N. D."
submitted by
Mrs. DaveWangsgaard
Ogden, Utah
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LIFE SAVERS CONTEST RULES
1. Pair up actual U. S. town names. Examples: From RYE, N. Y.,
to BOURBON, Iiid. From SOFT SHELL, Ky., to LITTLE CRAB,
Tenn. Send as many pairings as you like.
2. The odder the names and the more amusing the relationship
between the two the better your chances will be.
3fe First prize winner will be sent $50. Second prize $25, third
prize $10 and three $5 prizes. Contest closes December 31, 1952.
All entries should arrive at Life Savers, Port Chester, not later
than December 31, 1952, to qualify. All entries become the prop-
erty of Life Savers, and prize-winning combinations may be
used in future advertisements, together with the navies of the
winners. In case of ties duplicate prizes will be awardsd. Simply
mail your entry to LIFE SAVERS, PORT CHESTER. N. Y.
Little boy in Woodshed: "Father,
did Grandpa spank you, when you
were a little boy?"
Father: "Yes, my son."
Little boy: "And did great-
grandpa spank grandpa when he
was a little boy?"
Father: "Yes, son."
Little boy: "And did great-
great-grandpa spank great-grand-
pa?"
Father: "Yes."
Little boy: "Well, I'd say that
with my help you could overcome
this inherited rowdyism."
"Who's that?"
"Girl I used to sleep with."
"Shocking! Where?"
"Physics lecture."
* # . *
"Are you the bull of the campus?"
"That's me, baby."
"Moooo."
* * *
"That's the guy I'm laying for,"
muttered the hen as the farmed
walked by.
* * *
"Tommy, why are you scratching
yourself?"
"Because no one else knows
where I itch."—Unique
* * *
Some girls are like flowers—they
grow wild in the woods.
—Pine Needle
The birds do it
The bess do it
The bats do it
Join the Air Force.
» « *
Two maids were discussing men.
"Which wold you desire most in
a husband," asked one, "brains,
wealth or appeaarnce."
"Appearance," snapped the other,
"and the sooner the better."
* * *
A lady got on a bus and took the
only empty seat, next to a harmless
looking drunk. Soon she opened a
map of Manchuria and began to
study it. The drunk gazed at the
map for a while and finally ad-
dressed the lady in an interested
tone: "Sure you're on the right
bus?"
o o o onlyTime will Tell
HUH] NOTHING TO THIS
GAME!
LOOK
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A 300
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